
STAFF MEETING MINUTES  
LANCASTER COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

COUNTY-CITY BUILDING
ROOM 113 - BILL LUXFORD STUDIO

THURSDAY, JANUARY 21, 2016
8:30 A.M.

Commissioners Present: Roma Amundson, Chair
Todd Wiltgen, Vice Chair
Larry Hudkins
Deb Schorr
Bill Avery

Others Present: Kerry Eagan, Chief Administrative Officer
Gwen Thorpe, Deputy Chief Administrative Officer
Dennis Meyer, Budget and Fiscal Officer
Dan Nolte, County Clerk
Cori Beattie, Deputy County Clerk

Advance public notice of the Board of Commissioners Staff Meeting was posted on the
County-City Building bulletin board and the Lancaster County, Nebraska, web site and
provided to the media on January 20, 2016.

The Chair noted the location of the Open Meetings Act and opened the meeting at 8:34 
a.m.

AGENDA ITEM

 1 APPROVAL OF THE JANUARY 14, 2016 STAFF MEETING MINUTES
AND JANUARY 11, 2016 LEGISLATIVE BREAKFAST MEETING
MINUTES

MOTION: Hudkins moved and Wiltgen seconded approval of the January 14, 2016
Staff Meeting minutes.  Hudkins, Schorr, Wiltgen and Amundson voted
aye.  Avery was absent from voting.  Motion carried 4-0.

MOTION: Schorr moved and Wiltgen seconded approval of the January 11, 2016
Legislative Breakfast meeting minutes.  Wiltgen, Hudkins, Schorr, and
Amundson voted aye.  Avery was absent from voting.  Motion carried 4-0.
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 2 ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA

A. Nebraska Children’s Commission Meeting

MOTION: Wiltgen moved and Hudkins seconded approval of the addition to the
agenda.  Schorr, Hudkins, Wiltgen and Amundson voted aye.  Avery was
absent from voting.  Motion carried 4-0.

 3 LEGISLATIVE UPDATE - Gordon Kissel, Joe Kohout, Jonathon Bradford
and Ryan McDonald, Kissel/E&S Associates

Joe Kohout, Kissel/E&S Associates, gave a legislative update (Exhibit A).  

With regard to Legislative Bill (LB) 958 (Change provisions relating to budgets, the
valuation of agricultural land and levy limitations), Dennis Meyer, County Budget and
Fiscal Officer, said the bill appears to remove lid exceptions but it would (1) allow last
year’s exceptions to be added back in; and (2) increase the base amount.  He said he is
more concerned with the proposed 3% limit on unused authority.  Meyer added
another component addresses voter bond language.  He said he will continue to review
the bill and will also participate in a conference call with other county budget preparers. 
Kohout suggested Meyer contact the Revenue Committee for clarification on the bill.

Kohout said Senator Lydia Brasch has designated LB 960 (Adopt the Transportation
Innovation Act and provide transfers from the Cash Reserve Fund) as a priority.  

Avery arrived at 8:45 a.m.

Pam Dingman, County Engineer, appeared and said LB 960 states the Nebraska
Department of Roads (NDOR) will determine at a later date how the funding will be
spent and allocated.  She said she also has other concerns about the process so would
like to see more information on the bill.  Kohout felt there is time to develop questions
to address these issues prior to the hearing.  It was also noted that Larry Dix, Executive
Director, Nebraska Association of County Officials (NACO) had concerns on how the bill
would work with LB 958.

Kerry Eagan, Chief Administrative Officer, said LB 992 (Provide a restriction on
installment contracts for the purchase of real or personal property by political
subdivisions) places an arbitrary limit of $25,000,000 on installment contracts.  It was
noted Lancaster County currently has no such contracts in place.  Hudkins thought
Lincoln Public Schools (LPS) purchased land in the past through installment contracts
which may have attributed to higher farm land prices.
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Eagan discussed LB 1031 (Change the levy authority of railroad transportation safety
districts).  He said this bill transfers the railroad transportation safety district (RTSD)
levy authority from the County Board to the RTSD Board.  In Lancaster County, doing
so would free up two cents of the county board’s levy authority.  Eagan noted this
could have unintended tax consequences.  Avery said an amendment could possibly
improve the bill.  Kohout suggested changes be forwarded to Senator Matt Hansen.

In reference to LB 1032 (Adopt the Transitional Health Insurance Program Act and
provide duties for the Department of Health and Human Services), Kohout said this is in
response to Medicaid expansion and would help lower general assistance costs by
funding private health insurance for those who qualify.  Wiltgen said the County’s
General Assistance Monitoring Committee explored the possibility of using general
assistance funds for this purpose.  It was noted a legal opinion would be needed before
proceeding with that option.

Kohout mentioned LB 1044 (Terminate the Commission on Industrial Relations) would
eliminate the Commission on Industrial Relations (CIR) and reinstate the right of
employees to strike.

Eagan said he is also monitoring LB 976 (Change provisions related to jury
sequestration) which would give judges more discretion on jury sequestration.  He
added the biggest impact of this bill would be on jurors and their families as they would
only be separated when there is “good cause.”  Eagan felt a letter of support for the bill
would be appropriate.

MOTION: Hudkins moved and Schorr seconded to authorize Kerry Eagan, in
consultation with the lobbyist, to draft a letter of support for LB 976. 
Avery, Hudkins, Schorr, Wiltgen and Amundson voted aye.  Motion carried
5-0.

Eagan noted the following bills may also be of interest to the County: LB 998 (Provide
for emergency community crisis centers and change provisions relating to emergency
protective custody) and LB 1042 (Change provisions relating to tax-increment
financing).

Jonathan Bradford, Kissel/E&S Associates, said the following juvenile justice bills were
heard together by the Judiciary Committee: LB 673 (Change provisions relating to
appointment of guardian ad litem), LB 675 (Change provision relating to placement and
detention of juveniles), LB 709 (Provide for an alternative to detention for juveniles), LB
845 (Provide requirements relating to confinement of juveniles and provide a duty for
the Inspector General of Nebraska Child Welfare) and LB 894 (Change provisions
relating to appointment of Counsel in juvenile cases).  Bradford said stakeholders are
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seeking a uniform definition of “detention” and “solitary confinement.”  He thought the
neutral position Lancaster, Douglas and Sarpy Counties took whereby one testifier
represented the three counties on LB 673 and LB 894 was effective.  Bradford added
that Margene Timm, Lancaster County Deputy Public Defender, provided strong
testimony related to the average daily population in the Youth Services Center and how
existing alternatives have helped lower that number significantly over the years.

Kohout said a hearing will be held today on LB 777 (Change provisions relating to
partial payments for property taxes held in escrow).  He said it appears the bill is
intended to provide an easy mechanism for taxpayers in rural counties to make monthly
property tax payments.  Kohout said if the Lancaster County Treasurer desires to testify
in opposition, clarity should be provided as to why concerns exist and potential
solutions offered.  Candace Meredith, Real Estate Manager, County Treasurer’s Office,
appeared and encouraged the County to oppose the bill due to potential procedural and
transparency issues.  She also noted the Treasurer’s Office does not have an
accounting system in place to accommodate this practice.  Hudkins thought counties
can currently allow partial payments but doing so would come with additional cost, i.e.,
paperwork and accounting.  Kohout encouraged someone from the County to testify
and raise concerns.  Meredith noted that she would be attending the hearing.

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER REPORT

B. Tours of Lancaster County Youth Services Center (YSC) with Area
Senators

Minette Genuchi, Administrative Assistant to the County Board, said she has received
only three RSVPs to date.  Schorr said she also extended the invitation to Gordon
Winters of the Lincoln Journal Star.  Genuchi said she would follow up with the
remaining senators.

 4 A) ACTIVE SHOOTER TRAINING; AND B) SEVERE WEATHER
EXERCISE - Jim Davidsaver, Emergency Management Director; Mark
Hosking, Deputy Emergency Management Director

Jim Davidsaver, Emergency Management Director, provided an overview on active
shooter training and a severe weather exercise (Exhibit B).  He said the ultimate goal
under both scenarios is to provide a safe and secure environment for all.  It was also
stressed that employees should be familiar with existing policies.
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A) Active Shooter Training

Davidsaver said most acts of violence are carried out by employees, former employees
or significant others.  If employees have a concern about someone, information can be
funneled to subject-matter experts in law enforcement, human resources, legal
department and/or mental health, who can determine credibility.  He added the best
way to deal with an active shooter event is prevention. 

It was noted that the Public Building Commission (PBC) recently addressed active
shooter training and has a Security Committee in place to review ongoing safety
measures in the County-City Building.  Davidsaver referenced a memo from Sheriff
Terry Wagner (see Exhibit B) which includes a link to a brief training video entitled,
“Run, Hide, Fight.” 

B) Severe Weather Exercise

Davidsaver said a statewide tornado drill is scheduled for Wednesday, March 23, 2016
at 10:15 a.m.  He referenced last year’s drill and what was learned through
participating in that exercise, i.e., the need for more weather alert radios and desktop
notifications and development of individual department evacuation plans.  

In response to Schorr’s inquiry, Davidsaver confirmed that the Hall of Justice does have
plans in place to safely evacuate a potentially large number of jurors in the event of
severe weather.

It was noted that County Departments can contact the Sheriff’s Office with regard to
active shooting training and Emergency Management for assistance with severe
weather planning.  

Wiltgen exited the meeting at 9:38 a.m.

With regard to the upcoming tornado drill, Eagan suggested Hosking facilitate a
committee to organize an onsite event.  He said installing secure doors in the tunnel
was explored following last year’s drill but he was not sure if any cost estimates were
received.  Hudkins said he and Amundson would ask the PBC to revisit the issue.
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Wiltgen returned to the meeting at 9:40 a.m.

Hosking inquired if a shelter plan was in place.  Eagan said shelter identification charts
were reviewed and re-designated.  He felt the County Board should be more aggressive
with regard to participation this year, noting that it would be a tall order as far as the
public is concerned.  Hosking said the process starts with a plan and inquired if the
“plan” is the County’s or the individual department’s.  Eagan felt a committee should be
created with representatives from each department to organize a drill and encourage
participation.  Hosking said the severe weather exercise is relatively easy - it is the
active shooter exercise which becomes more difficult unless a plan is in place.  He
questioned if the committee will address both events.  Davidsaver felt the latter
exercise should fall to the existing Security Committee.

The Chair recessed the meeting at 9:45 a.m.

 5 BOARD OF CORRECTIONS - Mike Thurber, Corrections Director

Separate minutes.

The Chair resumed the meeting at 10:04 a.m.

 6 BEHAVIORAL HEALTH AND JUSTICE LEADERSHIP ACADEMY - Kim
Etherton, Community Corrections Director

Kim Etherton, Community Corrections Director, requested a letter of support from the
County Board to participate in the Behavioral Health and Justice Leadership Academy. 
She explained that the Academy is a year-long process which would provide a great
opportunity to gain more guidance and education on behavioral health and criminal
justice issues.  She added she would also like her office to take more of a leadership
role in educating the community about such things as problem-solving courts.

In response to Wiltgen’s inquiry, Etherton said the cost to participate will be covered by
the Council of State Governments Justice Center and the Jacob and Valeria Langeloth
Foundation.  Travel would be limited to a two-day training session with follow-up
webinars and phone calls. 
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MOTION: Hudkins moved and Wiltgen seconded approval of the letter of support. 
Wiltgen, Hudkins, Schorr, Avery and Amundson voted aye.  Motion carried
5-0.

 7 HEWLETT PACKARD RECORDS MANAGER (HPRM) LICENSES AND
HEWLETT PACKARD (HP) DORMANCY AGREEMENT - Gwen Thorpe,
Deputy Chief Administrative Officer 

Gwen Thorpe, Deputy Chief Administrative Officer, distributed information regarding
the number of Hewlett Packard Records Manager (HPRM) licenses requested by County
Departments (Exhibit C).  Note: HPRM is the County’s electronic records management
software, formerly known as HP TRIM.  Since groupings are in increments of 25,
Thorpe recommended the County maintain 125 licenses which would allow for a slight
growth in usage.  Note: The County currently owns 450 licenses.  

In response to Hudkins’ inquiry, Thorpe said the per license cost will depend on the
number of licenses maintained.  Amundson stated that there was an initial estimate of
$8,700 for 100 licenses.  She said 25 licenses would increase that amount by roughly
$2,000.  Thorpe said once a number is confirmed and the dormancy agreement
executed, she will get a price quote from HP and then the licenses will be maintained
on a year-by-year basis (as opposed to three years).

Wiltgen noted the electronic records administrator in the County Clerk’s Office will begin
on February 4.  One of the tasks of this position will be to encourage increased usage
of the software throughout County Departments and he cautioned that too great of a
reduction in licenses would be counterproductive, thus, he supported 125 licenses. 
Amundson said she was also comfortable with that number.

MOTION: Hudkins moved and Wiltgen seconded to maintain up to 125 licenses. 

Amundson said that would leave 325 licenses in dormancy.  Thorpe said she will
schedule the dormancy agreement on the January 26, 2016 County Board of
Commissioners Meeting agenda.  She also explained that the County will continue to
own 450 licenses but should additional licenses (more than 125) need to be maintained
in the future, the cost would be the full price maintenance fee for every year the license
was dormant plus a percentage.
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ROLL CALL: Avery, Wiltgen, Hudkins, Schorr and Amundson voted aye.  Motion carried
5-0.

It was noted that Thorpe would contact HP regarding the dormancy agreement.

RETURNING TO ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER REPORT

A. Annual Director Evaluation Process

Eagan said it is premature to conduct evaluations until the updated job descriptions are
approved.  Amundson suggested the updates first be discussed at a Staff Meeting.  She
also provided a brief overview on a proposed annual evaluation process (Exhibit D).  

Schorr felt consistency will be key throughout the process and questioned whether the
evaluations would be done in Executive Session.  Eagan said while that is up to each
director, the Board could encourage all to do so.  Schorr suggested that directors be
notified that their evaluation will be done in Executive Session when dates/times are
arranged.  

 8 MID-YEAR BUDGET RETREAT AGENDA - Dennis Meyer, Budget and
Fiscal Officer

Meyer said the meeting will be held from 7:30 a.m. to approximately 2:00 p.m., at the
Lincoln-Lancaster County Health Department.  He noted a legislative discussion will
begin at 8:00 a.m.  Other items of interest to be discussed include: mid-year budget
requests, health insurance, general assistance, changes to the STOP Program, building
projects and next year’s budget process.  He added the Sheriff, District Court and
County Engineer also have individual items to discuss.  

It was suggested to add discussion on District Court law clerk salaries and furnishing
costs for the Crisis Center.

Wiltgen exited the meeting at 10:33 a.m.
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RETURNING TO ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER REPORT

C. 2015 Public Employer Retirement Plan Annual Report for Lancaster
County

Eagan said the report would be scheduled on the January 26, 2016, County Board of
Commissioners Meeting agenda.

DISCUSSION OF BOARD MEMBER MEETINGS

A. Information Services Policy Committee (ISPC) - Wiltgen

No report was given.

B. Lincoln Independent Business Association (LIBA) Budget Monitoring
Committee - Amundson

Amundson said the following items were discussed: tax increment financing (TIF), Mid-
Year Budget Retreat, Tri-County Meeting with Senators, Phase III expansion of the
Lancaster Event Center, “Growing Up Locked Down” report and remodel costs for the
605 Building.  There was also interest in having the County Engineer attend next
month’s meeting.

C. District Energy Corporation - Hudkins, Schorr

Hudkins said election of officers was held (Hudkins was elected President).  He also
noted that they discussed a contract dealing with sales tax on equipment and a
financial report showing a reduction in expenses and revenues.  Additionally, Schorr
said a feasibility study on providing power to the Municipal Services Center was
approved.   

D. Parks and Recreation Futures Committee - Hudkins

Hudkins said the meeting was rescheduled for later today.
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ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA

A. Nebraska Children’s Commission Meeting

Schorr said she attended a recent Nebraska Children’s Commission meeting to hear
Sheli Schindler, Youth Services Center Director, speak.  She noted it was an interesting
panel with strong attendance and felt Schindler did an excellent job of outlining
Lancaster County’s juvenile justice reform efforts.

 9 EXECUTIVE SESSION (POTENTIAL LITIGATION) - Dave Derbin,
Deputy County Attorney; Sue Eckley, Risk Manager; Pam Dingman,
Lancaster County Engineer

MOTION: Avery moved and Schorr seconded to enter Executive Session at 10:40
a.m. for the purpose of protecting the public interest with regards to
potential litigation. 

The Chair restated the motion for the record.

ROLL CALL: Hudkins, Schorr, Avery and Amundson voted aye.  Wiltgen was absent
from voting.  Motion carried 4-0.

MOTION: Schorr moved and Hudkins seconded to exit Executive Session at 10:52
a.m.  Schorr, Hudkins, Avery and Amundson voted aye.  Wiltgen was
absent from voting.  Motion carried 4-0.

10 ACTION ITEMS

There were no action items.

11 CONSENT ITEMS

There were no consent items.
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12 ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER REPORT

A. Annual Director Evaluation Process

B. Tours of Lancaster County Youth Services Center (YSC) with Area
Senators

C. 2015 Public Employer Retirement Plan Annual Report for Lancaster
County

Items 12A-C were moved forward on the agenda.

13 PENDING

There were no pending items.

14 DISCUSSION OF BOARD MEMBER MEETINGS

A. Information Services Policy Committee (ISPC) - Wiltgen

B. Lincoln Independent Business Association (LIBA) Budget Monitoring
Committee - Amundson

C. District Energy Corporation - Hudkins, Schorr

D. Parks and Recreation Futures Committee - Hudkins

Items 14A-D were moved forward on the agenda. 

15 EMERGENCY ITEMS AND OTHER BUSINESS

There were no emergency items or other business.

16 ADJOURNMENT

MOTION: Schorr moved and Hudkins seconded to adjourn the meeting 10:52 a.m. 
Hudkins, Avery, Schorr and Amundson voted aye.  Wiltgen was absent
from voting.  Motion carried 4-0.
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Dan Nolte

Lancaster County Clerk
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